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Events Calendar 2015
Month
July

August

September

Date(s)
1
5
5
15
19
19
19
19
24 – 26
24 – 26
26
30
1& 2
2
5
8
9
16
19
22
23
2
4-6
5&6
6
6
11 – 13
14 – 18
16
18 – 20
27

Event
Club Night – Empress of Blandings
Gloucestershire MGOC – Cotswold Caper
Classics in Corbridge – Corbridge Car Show
Mid Monthly - The Mayflower, Lymington
Epsom Area MGOC – Surrey Run
Classics at the Castle – Sherborne Castle
Proposed date for NFR re-run for helpers (TBC)
Black Pudding Run – MGOC & MGCC
Silverstone Classic
MGs and all that Jazz – West Midlands MGOC
DAMASC – Classics in the Park. Upton Country Park
Poole Bay boat trip & Fish Supper
MGF20th Anniversary Weekend & run – Gaydon/Longbridge
Invicta Run – Ashford & Faversham MGOC
Club Night – Empress of Blandings
Theatre trip to Mayflower S’ton & dinner
Bournemouth & Pool MGOC Athelhampton House picnic
Piddle Puddle Tour
Mid Monthly meet – The Forest Inn Ashurst
Simply classics and Sports Cars at Beaulieu
Teddy Bears Picnic – Run & BBQ at Wilverley Enclosure
Club Night – Empress of Blanding’s
Bristol MGOC Brunel Run / Weekend
Beaulieu Auto Jumble
West Sussex MGOC – South Downs Run
MGCC Midget Register – Autumn Run – Forest of Dean
Goodwood Revival
1009 Autumn Break to Norfolk
Mid Monthly Meet, The Drift Inn, Beaulieu Road
Cricket St. Thomas - MGOC
Basingstoke MGOC – Doughnut Run

1009
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√

Please check the calendar on the Website for latest updates

Secretary’s Notes
I think it is safe to say our annual New Forest Run for 2015 was a success if feedback by email
and comment is anything to go by. So without fear of repetition, WELL DONE to all members
for your contributions, in whatever form, towards the run. If you haven't already you will find a
large number of images stored on the 'Shutterfly' website with sub folders for skittles, the start,
the run and the end. See http://www.1009mg.org.uk/new-forest-run-2015/ for the URL's.
The following week in June saw members head west to Wales to join Bridgend MGOC for their
annual Cwm to Coast run. We hope to see a report soon. I believe some members attended
MGLive! at Silverstone while some may be at the Festival of Speed for the last weekend of
June.
For July we have a large group going up to join the Cotswold Caper with nine cars heading
under convoy to include a lunch stop at The Plough at Badbury on route but meeting with others
up there.
July also sees the Surrey Run and Classics at the Castle. We were also hoping to do the New
Forest Re-Run on 19 July but as I will now not be here, going to sea, it may be worth looking
at rescheduling. Your thoughts would be appreciated at the monthly meeting. The
alternatives appear to be 6th or 13th September.
Another conflict now exists with the date of the Piddle Puddle Tour on 16 August. We have
been invited, with five cars, to the BBQ for Simon Says which is being held on the same date.
So again I will be collecting your thoughts on this at the monthly meeting.

The end of July sees us on the Poole Harbour cruise and we look forward to that.
Please note I still intend to make reservations for the Real Ale Train on the Watercress Line,
most likely October now and a tour of Ringwood Brewery, most likely September or October.
Watch this space!
Further ahead into October, Clive has notified me that the Pumpkin Run at Netley is set for
the 10th October. if there is enough support Clive has offered to co-ordinate a run to the event
as last year.
Hopefully the weather will keep fair for July so enjoy your time on the road.

Robin

Editor’s Notes

Writers block is always something any Editor dreads –
not me, I have been inundated with articles and photos
this month.
Thank you to all who have contributed to this bumper
issue of the Newsletter: Robin for the Rose of the Shires
run report, Betty Carol & Neil for the Stansted Park
Picnic report and photos, Ian Galloway for the report on
Mike Short’s TA at the NFR start, Mike Short for his days
out with his TA and Jane Kettle for the mid monthly
venue information - and so many photos from various
members for the caption competition. With difficulty in
choosing one particular photo, I decided to publish a few
in this month’s caption competition or should it be named
‘Rouges Gallery’! Enjoy!
It was disappointing that no one came forward to assist with the Newsletter especially as I am
moving into a rather busy time myself both at work and home. There was however, a suggestion
– do we need to do a Newsletter each month? I think at this time of year with so many events
going on, we do, but let me have your thoughts on this.
Please don’t forget to let me have your articles and photos for the August issue (Cotswold Caper,
MGs in the Park at Upton Country Park, Poole Bay Boat Trip) – Email: editor@1009mg.org.uk
I hope you enjoy reading this one

Fiona

1009mg.org.uk

The 1009 Web site has been updated with the New Forest Run 2015 details and
photos: The external Photo gallery seems to have been a great success. Many entrants
have commented on the amount of good quality photographs that have been made available
to them this year. My special thanks to John Anderson and Andrew Kettle for their time and
effort at the start, on the road and at the end of the run. Not to forget the time they spent
uploading the photographs later that week.
There is also albums set up for Drive it Day, Rose of the Shires Run, Stanstead Park and
Cym to Coast Run. If you need help to upload your photographs, just let me know. I can then
transfer them to our main Website.

Members Cars page: If you have not already sent me a photograph of your car for this
page, please let me have one. If you want to update your album, add more photos – I can do
this for you. I think some members may have new cars!! Email them across to:
webmaster@1009mg.org.uk

The competition has now started for the new banner photo for the 1009 Website. Please submit
your photographs to: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk – the photographs can be cropped as they
are put onto the header banner however the recommendation is a header size of 1260 x 240
pixels. So in finishing, they would need to look like the picture above. Any queries, just drop
me an email.

Fiona

The Mayflower
King’s Saltern Road, Lymington, Hants SO41 3QD

The Mayflower, one of Lymington’s favourite bar & restaurants, located adjacent to the Town
and Royal Sailing Clubs with views over the main Lymington slipway and river. As one of the
largest places in town, we cater for all tastes and warmly invite families, individuals of all ages
and well behaved dogs in our large and very popular seated garden.
In summer our outdoor barbeque menu is a big hit and all year our comprehensive choices of
light and full menus are brimming with contemporary and traditional dishes from around the
world. Our bar is frequented by locals and visitors alike and a log fire in winter make us a top
destination year round.

Contact details:
Tel: 01590 672160
Email: info@themayflowerlymington.co.uk
Web Site: www.themayflowerlymington.co.uk

Mid monthly meetings are on the third Wednesday of the month and are held at a
different pub within the Southampton & New Forest Area. There is no format, just an
evening to catch up with other members, perhaps enjoy a meal together and chat.
Details of the different venues can be found on the 1009 Web Site Calendar.

New Forest Run & Reports
SOUTHAMPTON & NEW FOREST MGOC BRANCH 1009
ACCOUNT SHEET - 17th NEW FOREST RUN – 7th JUNE 2015

BALANCE IN BANK PRE – RUN 2015

INCOME

ENTRIES – 182
SPONSOR – BULLDOG MG
ADVERTS IN RUN BOOK
RAFFLE
KITCHEN
CAKE STALL
DONATION FROM ICE CREAM MAN
MONEY DONATED FROM LATE ENTRANTS
ROLL MONEY DONATED FROM COLIN/JENNY

EXPENDITURE

HIRE OF SKITTLE ALLEY
TROPHIES
HIRE OF TOILETS
SOMERLEY HOUSE
DRAW PRIZES
* ITEMS PURCHASED FOR CAR RUN 2015
PRINTING – BINDER SPINES
PLAQUES
CASH & CARRY / KITCHEN ITEMS
BAND
HIRE OF GENERATOR
HIRE OF EAST BOLDRE MEMORIAL HALL
BALANCE IN BANK AFTER CAR RUN 2015
TOTAL PROFIT FROM DAY

£
1625.66

3185.00
300.00
420.00
481.80
402.80
124.04
45.00
7.50
18.00
TOTAL – 4984.14

50.00
6.99
306.00
250.00
100.00
535.74
348.52
704.52
134.21
300.00
50.00
150.00
TOTAL – 2935.98
3673.82

2048.16

* ITEMS – P.A SYSTEM – TABLE –STORAGE BOX – FIRST AID KIT
LAMINATED POUCHES – COMB BINDERS – INK – PAPER
PRITT STICKS – STAKES – WOOD – TAPE – TACKS
HANDS - CAKE BAGS – PLATTERS – WINE – BOTTLE BAGS
L.J.TAYLOR
Treasurer

Rose of the Shires Run – 31 May 2015
Karen and Robin headed north to attend this run with friends and fellow S&NF club members
Tony and Penny Reading who are also members of Northampton MGOC.
There was sunny drive up on the Saturday but the weather forecast for Sunday was not good.
And so it turned out with rain for most of the day with occasional heavy showers. It did brighten
up for the end and a ride on a train on the Nene Valley Railway.
The run started at Wellingborough Old Grammarians Memorial Sports Field with 65 cars. The
majority were from local clubs with a few from further afield including Bridgend, Lowestoft and
Southampton. Bacon butties and coffee etc were on tap in the clubhouse and a good raffle from
which between us we bagged six prizes!!!

The Start
The route book distance was 65 miles taking us around the scenic countryside and villages of
Northamptonshire, Warwickshire, Leicestershire and Rutland. A halfway halt was made at a
pub in Lyddington, The Marquess of Exeter, before continuing to the end at Wansford. Most
cars had been and gone by the time we arrived. The route book gave us 50% off a trip by
heritage train down to Peterborough and back so we enjoyed a wind down after the run before
heading back to stay with Penny and Tony at Higham Ferrers.

Our cars at the end at Wansford

Our train arriving from Peterborough

We made some friends and spread the word about the New Forest Run so we hope to see
some from this region in 2016.

Funds raised from the run went to the Warwickshire and Northamptonshire Air Ambulance.

Robin
Solent MGOC MGs in the Park – Stansted Park & House
Three cars met on Sunday 31st May in a rainy Sainsbury’s
car park 'should we go or should we stay' that was the
question! The weather was supposed to get better during
the day, well it couldn't get any worse, so we took a chance
and off we went. The weather did improve and we arrived
at Stansted House in the dry, sadly we were told a quarter
of the cars had not ventured out in the English weather. We
all went for a coffee, which I can highly recommend, and a
wandered around the house, grounds, garden centre
chapel and even a railway. Luckily as there was due to be
a Garden Show the following weekend, and one of the
marquees was already erected, we were allowed to set up
camp in the dry and listen to a great ukulele band from
Soberton while having our lunch. No need to worry Clive
they were good but your group is still top of the ukulele
charts! As it was my birthday the day before the run I took
along a birthday cake and unbeknown to me the band
played and sang Happy Birthday, this rounded off a very
good day for us all and here are the pictures to show it.
Jackie and Neil joined us at Stanstead and took these
pictures.

Carol & Betty

New Forest Run – The Start:
Mike Short’s MG TA was at the start of the
New Forest Run in East Boldre. As befitting
such a location Mike had dressed the TA in
its war-time livery with black out covers on
the headlamps and a white line painted all
the way around the car. Apparently cars
were pretty near invisible at night and the
white line was to stop pedestrians bumping
into them! Initially only side lights were
permitted but this was relaxed when three
horizontal beams from the headlamps were
allowed. Still, the number of road deaths
doubled and the King’s surgeon pointed out
that the Luftwaffe were killing 600 people a
month without lifting a finger!

‘

At the fast food stop two unsuspecting onlookers are about to be
devoured by the MG monster’

Ian Galloway

TA VISITS SOUTHWICK VILLAGE D-DAY REVIVAL.
An interesting day with a visit to the map room at Southwick House.
Transport to the house was by vintage bus. Our tour guide was
Lieutenant General Omar Bradley.

Mike Short

TA ON THE WATERCRESS LINE.
A day out on the railway dressed in war time livery.
Plenty of RAF and Army types.
Churchill, Montgomery, and the Queen were there.

Mike Short

Forthcoming Events:
20 years since the MGF was first seen at the
Geneva Motor Show. The MG Car Club’s MGF
Register will be holding a celebration similar to the
MG90 at the Heritage Motor Centre on Saturday 1st
with a road run on Sunday 2nd August 2015. More
details can be found at www.mgf20.info
Details of how to book this event are in the 1009
Web Site Calendar.
At present there are three 1009 cars that we are
aware of that have booked to go to this event. Let
us know if you are interested.

And Finally
Caption Competition last month!

Photo: Robin Plumley

Betty: I know I said we should keep the pasties warm Mike but …
We put our picnic there too.
If we keep our hands in our pockets we may not be asked to help?
Only the F’s and TF’s have the engine the other end. Promise!
I can see a ‘Costa Coffee’ sign – do you think we would be missed?

Caption Competition this month!

I have had to donate a complete
page to this as I was inundated with photos following the New Forest Run ~
they are all very good and certainly worthy of some comment!

Wanted:
Soft top for 1997 MGF – Phone Steve Knox 01202 479398 (evenings) or 07866949144
Email: fafner@tesco.net

For Sale:
(1) Silver MGF 1st registration 3/3/2000 | MoT expired | Approx. 95,000 miles | 4 new tyres
(2) Pink MGF1st registration 16/10/1996 | MoT to end July 2015 | 2 new tyres | Work
indicated as done:-Speedo cable replaced: Cat converter rear exhaust box: Front lower
shock absorber bushes: Suspension T-bar bushes.
Both Cars have recently been run up – Contact Juliet Cox – Tel: 02380 843137 or 07976
707177 or Email: Juliet.cox@rocketmail.com

Caption Competition for July:

Club Contacts
Area Secretary – Robin Plumley
Address: 14 Applewood Place, Totton,
Southampton. SO40 8WG
T: 07932 648707
E: mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk
E: secretary@1009mg.org.uk

Treasurer - Linda Taylor
Address:13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
T: 023 8086 0925
E: ltaylor48@btinernet.com

Membership Secretary – Clive Oliver
E: membership@1009mg.org.uk

Interim Editor – Fiona Sommerville
Details below

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville
Address: 22 Shalcombe, Netley Abbey,
Southampton, Hants. SO31 5GD
T: 07979 856518
E: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk

Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us, PLEASE ring before
9pm or at weekends, thank you. Further information can be found on our
Website
www.1009mg.org,uk

